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“Come on, ring those
bells”, sang an energetic
group of Primary students
dressed as angels, stars
and bells.
In an original
program of song,
drama
and
dance, the large
cast invited the
audience into
the
cathedral ...actually,
a magnificent
mural by OLH
dad,
Goren
Petmil. Most of
the action took
place just outside, on the piazza: ice skaters,
mimes, a glass blower, elves, choristers,
international guests, and
an array of twenty-one tap
dancing Santas.
The premise of the show was an attempt to redesign
and update the cathedral. By the end of the show, the
characters realize that the church does not need rebuilding, rather …...more people should go inside and
recognize the beauty and strength that can be found
there.
Among the main characters were very detailed gargoyles and statues surrounding the outside (portrayed
by the Hamptones), a gypsy, flower seller, the architect
and interior designer, as well as a classical poet who
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recited Edgar Allen Poe’s “The Bells” as part of his
dialogue.
The presentation of the nativity was done
in a unique fashion, with the gypsy proclaiming: :
The doors of the cathedral have been
flung open this evening and the bells
have tolled loud and clear. Come in,
dear friends……Join us on our journey…yes, to Bethlehem…but most of
all…to the Lord wherever we may
find Him…and where He may find
us.”

EXCITEMENT WAS IN THE AIR ALL MONTH
December is a relatively short month that is jam
packed with activities, celebrations and observances.
While Math, Science, ELA and all the other
subjects are taught (with homework as
well), special events such
as the CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING DAY, a
Prep 6 field trip to the
Dolan DNA Center in
Cold Spring Harbor
were
supplemented
by the double DARE
graduation ceremony
for grade 5 and Prep 6.
The Village Police PBA
also provided a special visit
from Santa for the primary students.

The highlight of the month was, once again, the whole
school trip to Radio City Music Hall
for the Christmas Spectacular. This is
a
special
gift of our
benefactors
and
one
that
makes us
realize how
generous
people are to
our very special school at
Christmas.

ONCE AGAIN, WE SHARE A MEAL
.

The entire school community gathers at table at Thanksgiving for the feast, at Holy Week for the Seder, and frequently
around the Eucharistic table at Mass. A more informal meal is
offered to our students at the Santa Breakfast.
This year’s breakfast, the gift of a school family, featured a
catered choice of French toast, eggs, sausage, bagels, juice and
hot chocolate.
The entire school participated and the were treated to a concert of Christmas music provided by the OLH band and string
ensembles. Before students left for the Christmas break, the entire school broke in singing “A Million Dreams”, the theme of the
recent show!

WE PREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS
The four weeks of Advent were observed in our
classrooms and homes with the prayers and lighting of
the Advent wreath. (Prep 7 shared a ’ traveling ’ Advent wreath and involved their families in daily
prayer.)
Grades three through eight prepared for Christmas with the sacrament of Reconciliation, administered
by Fathers Maddaloni, Mike, Janusz, Ryan, Peter and
John.

Father Ryan then returned to
celebrate the Advent liturgy, prepared by Miss Torres and her
fifth grade class.

Involvement
in the parishes
was evident
as OLH students joined
in active celebrations of the
feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe at St.
Rosalie’s and
at the Basilica.

OLH dancers, lectors, singers,
instrumentalists and younger students also took part in the parish
Christmas Pageant and the Ceremony
of Lessons and Carols at the Basilica
of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and
Mary in the weeks before the feast of
Christmas.
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The emphasis on the Fine Arts
took yet another turn this year with
the addition of the OLH BELL CHOIR. Coached by Mrs. Kathleen Springer, the group made its debut at the family Advent
Service and added to the Christmas show. The BELL CHOIR joins
instrumental groups in band, strings and guitar at OLH.
The school is very fortunate to have outstanding musical instructors:
Sing A Shaughnessy (strings), Mr. Joseph Basar (guitar), band director John
Rienzi. Sister Rosemary Jermusyk joins the performance groups on piano.
.

